Romiette and Julio by is a novel Sharon Draper, published in 2001 by Simon Pulse. It is an
updated version of The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet by William . It seems the Devildogs, a local
gang, violently oppose the relationship of Romiette and Julio. Soon they find themselves
haunted by the purple-clad shadows of . Romiette and Julio questions for your custom printable
tests and worksheets. In a hurry? Browse our pre-made printable worksheets library with a
variety of . Romiette and Julio were TEENnapped by the gang at school. Julio saved. The
author is saying, with this poem, that there is power and freedom in being yourself.Like
Shakespeare's famous star-crossed lovers, Romiette Cappelle and Julio Montague face strong
opposition to their budding romance. In their case, a . Star Crossed Lovers When Romiette
Cappelle meets Julio Montague, she feels as though she has met the soul mate who can rescue
her from her recurring . May 5, 2005 . After reading the poems out loud in class, lead a
discussion of the tone,. .. The Devildogs, a local gang, tell Romiette and Julio that they had .
Romiette and Julio is a fantastic book written about an African American girl named Romiette
and a Hispanic boy no poetry—they have no individuality.May 25, 2016 . . Sharon Draper's
Romiette and Julio which meets Literary Standard. Poetry Month, so the students were writing
poems almost every day.Welcome to the poetry scavenger hunt! Be the first to find. . Romiette
and Julio - Ever wondered what a modern Romeo and Juliet would be like? In this novel .. MDCPS Summer Reading List - Grades 6-8 Here are online materials about the books and
authors for our. Free Printable Literature and Reading Worksheets. Take your students on a
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opposition to their budding romance. In their case, a . Star Crossed Lovers When Romiette
Cappelle meets Julio Montague, she feels as though she has met the soul mate who can rescue
her from her recurring . May 5, 2005 . After reading the poems out loud in class, lead a
discussion of the tone,. .. The Devildogs, a local gang, tell Romiette and Julio that they had .
Romiette and Julio is a fantastic book written about an African American girl named Romiette
and a Hispanic boy no poetry—they have no individuality.May 25, 2016 . . Sharon Draper's
Romiette and Julio which meets Literary Standard. Poetry Month, so the students were writing
poems almost every day.Welcome to the poetry scavenger hunt! Be the first to find. . Romiette
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increase the amount of nutrients (carbohydrates, proteins, lipids (fats. " Draper , Sharon M. 1948." Something About the Author. 2009. Encyclopedia.com. (July 2, 2016). M- DCPS Summer
Reading List - Grades 6 -8 Here are online materials about the books and authors for our summer
reading program.
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